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Areas of application

Unleash the power of MIKE and transform water challenges into opportunities

For over 50 years, MIKE Powered by DHI has been the trusted choice of water professionals, providing technology and tools to navigate complex water challenges. Our comprehensive suite of professional software is meticulously designed to tackle a diverse array of water challenges - from oceans and coastlines to rivers, reservoirs, ecology, groundwater, water distribution, wastewater, and beyond.

Notably, our data management, decision support, and operational forecasting software suite seamlessly traverse all our areas of application, enhancing and complementing the existing MIKE technologies in the services we provide for you.
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Our products

Modelling the world of water

MIKE Powered by DHI is a range of software products that enable you to accurately analyse, model and simulate any type of challenge in water environments.








                            

                            
                                
  Integrated Platforms

  	MIKE+
      	Model Manager
	Water Distribution
	Collection Systems
	Rivers
	Flooding


    
	MIKE Cloud
        	MIKE Mesh Builder
	MIKE Cloud Execution
	MIKE Data Link
	MIKE Metocean Simulator


    


    

    Cities

  	MIKE+
	MIKE URBAN+
	MIKE URBAN
	WEST
	MIKE WaterNet Advisor
	DIMS.CORE


  

Groundwater and Porous Media

  	FEFLOW


  
  



                            

                            
                                 
Coast and Sea

  	MIKE 3 Wave FM
	MIKE 21/3
	MIKE 21 Boussinesq Waves
	MIKE 21 Mooring Analysis
    
	MIKE 21/3 Oil Spill
	MIKE 21/3 Particle Tracking
	MIKE 21/3 Sand Transport
	MIKE 21/3 Mud Transport
	MIKE 21 Shoreline Morphology
	MIKE 21 Spectral Waves
	MIKE ECO Lab
	ABM Lab
	LITPACK


  

  

 Water Resources

  	MIKE+
	MIKE 21C
	MIKE HYDRO Basin
	MIKE SHE





                            

                            
                                 
  General

  	MIKE FLOOD
	MIKE ECO Lab
	MIKE OPERATIONS


  

  Additional Tools

  	MIKE Animator Plus
	MIKE C-MAP
  


  

  Data & Operational Decision Making

  	MIKE OPERATIONS


  

  MIKE for Developers

  	MIKE API
	MIKE for Developers


  

  MICROSOFT AZURE MARKETPLACE

  	Microsoft Azure Marketplace
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Download

Get the latest version of our software, or find product updates and useful tools.



                            

                            
                                
DOWNLOADS

	MIKE 2024
	MIKE 2023
	MIKE 2020 (legacy)






TOOLS

	Useful tools and add-ons










                            

                            
                                
PRODUCT DOCUMENTATION

	Product documentation 
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Support

Unlock the full benefits of your MIKE software



                            

                            
                                
SELF-HELP RESOURCES

	Browse Knowledge Base articles
	View product documentation
	Engage in the MIKE User Forum
	Read the MIKE 2024 Release Notes






CONTACT CUSTOMER CARE

	Open a service request





                            

                            
                                
LEARN MORE

	DHI Internet License Status
	Service & Maintenance Agreements
	Training via THE ACADEMY by DHI
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Pricing

Modelling with MIKE has never been easier

Whether you need access for a single user, small businesses, large corporations or universities, we have the pricing option that fits your budget and modelling needs.

We offer Subscription Packages which provide the freedom to enjoy multiple applications with greatly enhanced scalability, Perpetual Licenses if you prefer to build your own software portfolio, Academic Licenses for academic staff and students, as well as access through Microsoft Azure Marketplace (bring your own license or pay-as-you-go). With a wide variety of user access options available, there is sure to be one that is right for your projects.



                            

                            
                                
                            

                            
                                
Pricing options:

	- Subscription Packages
	- Perpetual Licenses
	- Academic Licenses
	- Microsoft Azure Marketplace




MIKE Terms & Conditions
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News & Resources

Get the latest insights into the water industry 

See what we’re up to, explore the blog, browse our case stories, download an eBook, listen to a podcast and discover our training courses.









                            

                            
                                
                            

                            
                                
	News
	Newsletter registration
	Blog
	Case Stories
	eBooks
	Training
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                All-in-one groundwater modelling solution

              

            

            
              
                Simulate a multitude of groundwater processes involving flow, contaminants, groundwater age and heat transport under fully or variably saturated conditions.
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                Why use FEFLOW?

              

            

            
              
                
                  

                

              

            

            
              
                 For over 40 years, groundwater modellers have relied on FEFLOW to simulate flow, mass and heat transport processes in the subsurface. Primarily, FEFLOW enables users to:

                  

                  	
                      	
                          	Analyse interactions below the land surface by including underground structures, tunnels and other types of excavation
	Predict potential water quality issues in groundwater and provide remediation strategies
	Model geothermal installations at any scale and depth
	Investigate groundwater-surface water interaction by coupling FEFLOW to other MIKE surface water models
	Estimate ground subsidence and  predict pumping rates and stability issues in geotechnical and mining projects


                        


                    


                

              

            

            
              
                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                

              

            

          

        

      

    

  


	

  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Explore features & applications for every industry

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            Mining & Metals ↴

                          

                        

                        
                          
                            Civil Engineering & Geotechnics ↴

                          

                        

                        
                          
                            Geothermal Energy ↴

                          

                        

                        
                          
                            Environmental Services ↴

                          

                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  



  

  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Mining & Metals

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            
                              Reduce environmental impact and make mining practices more sustainable

                            

                          

                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  


	

  

  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                
                  
                    Mining & Metals

                    Key Features

                    Case Stories

                  

                  
                    Mining & Metals

                    
                      Enhance your mine water management strategy with groundwater flow modelling Garner the power of FEFLOW’s trademark capability of accurately simulating groundwater flow at heterogenous porous media, typically found at mine sites. By modelling unsaturated-flow conditions, you can properly represent saturation and infiltration processes in open pits or underground mines. Perform cost analyses by using FEFLOW to accurately estimate depressurization strategies.

                        

                        Manage brine water (Lithium and Potash) Whether Lithium is extracted from evaporation ponds or geothermal water, feel confident every required detail is covered. For example, you can create what-if scenarios to better understand the hydrogeological system to help plan brine-water management and optimize the location of abstraction wells.

                        

                        Devise a mineral processing storage plan by simulating Tailing Storage Facilities (TSF) Mitigate the potential environmental risk of mineral residue by validating storage facility and dam design in FEFLOW. Assess the hydraulic performance of a tailings storage facility and predict the fate of contaminants from TSF with FEFLOW’s built in transport engines.

                    

                    Key Features

                    
                      
                        
                          Improper geological dataset correction (video)

                            Repair improper 3D data (geometries with non-conformities) such as surfaces and polylines for more successful complex 3D mesh building.
                        
                        
                          Flexible 3D meshing

                            Accurately represent complex structures, typically found in mining hydrogeology, for more robust and spatially detailed results.
                        
                        
                          Geological model integration

                            Build your geologic model in GeoModeller 3D, GOCAD or Leapfrog Hydro and transfer it to FEFLOW with ease
                        
                        
                          Fractured media representation

                            Identify flow paths by accounting for faulting and fractures typical of mining.
                        
                      

                       
                      
                      

                    Case Stories

                    
                       Peru open pit mine improves pore pressure estimate reliability and optimises their dewatering system – Read more about their high-resolution 4D groundwater flow model designed to evaluate pit groundwater inflows and pit wall depressurisation under various pit configurations. Tell me more

                        

                        Vattenfall Europe Mining AG transforms mining pits into a lake district – Learn more about their integrated groundwater and surface water model capable of predicting a reliable strategy for rapid filling of the mine pits. Tell me more

                        

                        The Central African Copperbelt relies on technology to ensure dry mines – Read how detailed groundwater and hydrology models directly supported their dewatering activities and design process. Tell me more

                        

                        Fortescue Metals Group (FMG) improves salinity prediction precision and accuracy – Learn more about their high-spatial-resolution FEFLOW model designed to minimise numerical dispersion while delivering realistic predictions of groundwater and salinity movement. Tell me more

                        

                        Hydrogeek Consulting navigates open pit dewatering for complex copper mines in DR Congo with ease – Read more on how their 3D groundwater model designed to forecast water inflows helped enable more efficient water management decisions. Tell me more

                        

                      

                      

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

    

  




  

  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Civil Engineering & Geotechnics

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            
                              Ensure the safety and operability of dams, tunnels and construction sites

                            

                          

                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  



  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                
                  
                    Civil Engineering & Geotechnics

                    Key Features

                    Case Stories

                  

                  
                    Civil Engineering & Geotechnics

                    Minimise seepage and infiltrations in geotechnical and engineering infrastructures Help ensure safety by relying on FEFLOW’s 3D unsaturated-flow process computations to investigate possible seepage locations and analyse saturation changes in dam and levee materials. Further minimise underground system infiltrations using FEFLOW’s flexible model parametrisation capabilities to evaluate the role of different hydraulic properties.

                      

                      Develop a cost-effective dewatering plan for construction sites  Keep your construction site dry by monitoring dewatering volumes in FEFLOW. This multi-faceted software can also be used to optimise the number of pumping stations and their rates to keep costs down.

                      

                      Analyse ground freezing in geotechnical projects Design the use of artificial ground freezing for tunnel construction and underground projects using FEFLOW piFreeze. This specialised module provides detailed thermal simulation capabilities combined with insight on their response to hydraulic properties.

                      

                      Estimate subsidence and settlement with FEFLOW piHMC module Minimise the impact of groundwater exploitation in land subsidence. Understand the well productivity reduction due to compaction. Estimate ground settlement (consolidation) in drilling of tunnels. The piHMC modules allows you to incorporate hydromechanical processes within your groundwater model.

                    Key Features

                    
                      
                        
                          Detailed Vadose Zone Modelling

                            Choose from three formulations of Richard’s equation when simulating unsaturated or variably saturated media.
                        
                        
                          Soil parameterisation

                            Better represent soils and unconsolidated materials using multiple unsaturated-flow modelling types (van Genuchten, Brooks-Corey, etc.).
                        
                        
                          Hydro-mechanical coupling and consolidation

                            Analyse land subsidence, settlement and more due to groundwater extraction using FEFLOW’s fully hydro-mechanical coupled plug-in (piHMC).
                        
                        
                          Freezing and thawing

                            Address freezing and thawing concerns with the specialised piFreeze module. See this in action
                        
                      

                       
                      
                      

                    Case Stories

                    
                      
                        
                          Analyse land subsidence, settlement and more due to groundwater extraction 

                            See how FEFLOW’s fully hydro-mechanical coupled plug-in (piHMC) allows users to better assess changes in effective stress due to pumping via the application of modified Hooke’s Law. Watch the video
                        
                      

                      

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

    

  



  

  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Geothermal Energy

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            
                              Optimise geothermal installations

                            

                          

                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  



  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                
                  
                    Geothermal Energy

                    Key Features

                    Case Stories

                  

                  
                    Geothermal Energy

                     Boost the thermal storage capacity of shallow geothermal systems 

                      Plan, design and optimise geothermal system such as Borehole Heat Exchanger (BHEs). FEFLOW BHE’s modelling capabilities allows you to connect different boreholes within one system, modify pumping rates and energy demands over time. Heat module supports several configurations of borehole geometries such as co-axial, U-shape, double U-shape, etc. You can also rely on FEFLOW to investigate the thermal impact on an aquifer and understand the potential conflict between future and existing geothermal installations.

                      

                       Maximise profitability of deep geothermal energy installations 

                      Identify optimal locations of production and injection wells to secure investments in borehole drilling by creating modelling scenarios. With FEFLOW, you can also gain a deeper understanding of the role of fractures and complex geological settings in relation to the efficiency of the geothermal installation. 

                    Key Features

                    
                      
                        
                          Open-loop systems

                            Model any configuration of open-loop systems (doublets, triplets, etc.) at any depth with or without the presence of groundwater flow.
                        
                        
                          Borehole Heat Exchanger Interconnection tool

                            Test multiple configurations of closed-loop systems in serial or parallel for assuring long-term profitability. See how it works
                        
                        
                          Viscosity and density effects

                            Account for advective, conductive and dispersive heat transport to temperature-related fluid density and viscosity in deep geothermal reservoirs.
                        
                        
                          Complex reservoirs

                            Account for relevant project geological configuration and fault systems in any deep geothermal reservoir.
                        
                        
                          Well management

                            Save significant time and effort with the Geothermal extension of the Well Manager, thanks to the groundbreaking ‘Closed-Loop’ rule that allows you to effortlessly interconnect over 100 BHEs with ease. See how it works
                        
                      

                       
                      
                      

                    Case Stories

                    
                       GEOTEST AG relies on FEFLOW to address groundwater and geothermal energy challenges – Hear more on their experience using the software to model geothermal systems. Tell me more 

                        

                        Research project between Leibniz Institute for Applied Geophysics (LIAG), Technical University of Berlin and DHI successfully use FEFLOW to study the impact of new possible deep geothermal installations at Munich’s city centre to meet carbon-neutral energy demands  – Read more about the study and how their research can help other municipal companies mitigate risks and determine the feasibility of possible geothermal projects. Tell me more 

                      

                  

                

              

            

          

        

      

    

  




  

  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                Environmental Services

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            
                              Optimise the use water supply and reduce contamination risks

                            

                          

                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  





  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                
                  
                    Environmental Services

                    Key Features

                    Case Stories

                  

                  
                    Environmental Services

                    Ensure a safe and adequate water supply 

                      Use FEFLOW to estimate water balances, content and origin from the local to the regional scales. Using FEFLOW’s groundwater modelling you can test the potential risk of saltwater intrusion in coastal aquifers, identify the groundwater abstraction locations and optimise Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) scenarios. You can also link your FEFLOW model to a fully hydrodynamic river or flood model to understand groundwater-surface water interaction.

                      

                       Protect groundwater quality 

                      Simulate land use impacts on groundwater quality to ascertain the magnitude of potential industrial solvent, pharmaceutics and agricultural-related contamination (e.g. nitrate, ammonium) on water supply wells and surface water bodies. FEFLOW also allows you to model the potential effectiveness of remediation techniques such as flow barriers, before construction begins. 

                    Key Features

                    
                      
                        
                          Integrated surface water and groundwater

                            Understand the water cycle as one piece. Model the interaction of surface water and groundwater with FEFLOW in combination with MIKE’s family software.
                        
                        
                          Water origin and mixing processes

                            Precisely understand the interconnection of different water sources (riverbank filtration, aquifers, etc.) using detailed modelling of groundwater age.
                        
                        
                          Lifetime expectancy of a contaminant

                            Use FEFLOW’s age methods to model the lifetime expectancy and understand required travel times to reach outlets.
                        
                        
                          
                            Capture Zone delineation

                              Accurately delineate capture zones in 2D and 3D originated by water supply wells as a basis for detailed risk assessment.
                          
                        

                        
                          Built-in FEFLOW reactive transport engine

                            Model different contaminant cases from conservative up to complex kinetic reactions (Monod, Arrhenius, etc.). FEFLOW’s modelling capabilities allow you to precisely predict the fate of pesticides, fertilizers, emerging products (pharmaceutics, PFAS, etc.) among many others in groundwater systems.
                        
                        
                          Geochemical modelling with PHREEQC coupling

                            Couple your 2D or 3D FEFLOW flow and transport model with piChem to model geochemical reactions.
                        
                      

                      

                    Case Stories

                    
                      

                      
                        The Berlin-Brandenburg region discovers new ways to adapt to climate change impacts – See how groundwater and surface water modelling was used to visualise the future impacts on groundwater levels and quantify the deficits in water availability. Tell me more

                        China restores water to the Hongshui river basin – Read more on their success in developing a model-based integrated water resources management system to more sustainably manage water resources. Tell me more

                        Chennai mitigates seawater intrusion through managed aquifer recharge – Find out more on this application of coupled surface and groundwater modelling in a coastal aquifer.Tell me more

                        The town of Schönebeck, Germany improves flooding and water quality issues – See how detailed analyses helped them determine that dewatering wells are the best solution to regulate groundwater levels and mitigate these issues.Tell me more

                      

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            

            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        
                          
                            No in-house modellers?

                          

                        

                        
                          
                             Get our expert modellers on board for your consulting projects as a partner, to provide extended user support or for model and project reviews. Do you want to learn FEFLOW? Then check out our extensive training resources. 

                          

                        

                      

                    

                  

                

              

            
          

        

      

    

  





  
    
      
        
          
            
              
                
                  
                    
                      
                        

                        

                        
                        
                          Software subscription package

                            Geothermal

                          Model a multitude of different processes involving geothermal applications from shallow to deep geothermal reservoirs with FEFLOW FH3 (flow and heat), piFreeze and more! 

                          See what's included

                        

                        

                      
                        

                        

                        
                        
                          Software subscription package

                            Groundwater

                          This affordable subscription package includes our core groundwater modelling application FEFLOW FMH3 (flow, mass and heat) as well as  piChem, piFreeze and more!

                          See what's included

                        

                        

                      
                        

                        

                        
                        
                          Software subscription package

                            Flow

                          Simulate 2D or 3D flow related processes in groundwater including dewatering and seepage analysis, groundwater resources planning, drawdown analysis, and management of aquifer recharge with FEFLOW F3 (flow), piHMC, and piMIKE1D.

                          See what's included

                        

                        

                      
                        

                        

                        
                        
                          Software subscription package

                            Mining

                          Plan and execute a life-of-mine integrated mine water management strategy with affordable access to FEFLOW FM3 for flow and mass modelling plus piChem for modelling geochemical reactions. 

                          See what's included
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    Additional capabilities & unique features

  













       
    Integrated conceptual modelling 
     


  
    	
        	
            	Update models faster using a new conceptual modelling approach – Spend more time on concepts and less on meshing with FEFLOW’s new conceptual modelling approach. Users can now define material information before generating the mesh thereby eliminating the risk of lost information after re-meshing. Watch video
	Work seamlessly with leading 3D geological modelling programs – Build your geologic model in GeoModeller 3D, GOCAD or Leapfrog Hydro and transfer it to FEFLOW.
	Create robust, accurate and spatially detailed results – Produce precise spatial representation of complex geology and geometry for rivers, fractures, pipes, tunnels and well locations by creating layer-based, partially unstructured or fully unstructured meshes in 3D. You can also deactivate and reactivate mesh elements within the model domain to account for temporal changes such as tunnel excavations or mine plans. Learn how
	Represent complex hydrogeologic conditions with elaborate, state-of-the-art visualisation – Create high quality snapshots or video sequences using the highly flexible planar, cross-sectional and 3D visualisation tools. Experience an unprecedented level of insight using Oculus Virtual Reality technology to navigate the model mesh and visualise areas of interest in three dimensions. Learn how
	Manage scenarios and models with ease – Run scenarios, alter boundary conditions, view results across different vertical layers, evaluate the impact of changes in input assumptions on simulation results and archive your models with FEFLOW’s intuitive design. You can even create a real-time operational system in MIKE OPERATIONS using a FEFLOW model.
	Build large regional scale models without losing necessary local precision – Rely on FEFLOW to analyse groundwater allocation, catchment zones, wellhead protection, water volume estimation, water origin analysis and well-field optimisation. You can also calculate travel time and model groundwater/surface water interaction, contamination risks, capture zone delineation and managed aquifer recharge.


          


      


  




       
    Efficient modelling workflows 
     


  
    	
        	
            	Control all groundwater wells (flow, mass and heat) from a central location – Using FEFLOW 8.0’s new Well Manager, it’s easier than ever to create, edit and delete Well BC, Multilayer Wells and BHEs, the most important boundary condition in a groundwater model. With just a few clicks, users can import hundreds of wells to gather feedback on problem classes and to identify whether a groundwater well already exists.
	Streamline well management and optimisation with the enhanced Well Manager Editor – The updated Well Manager Editor simplifies well management by allowing users to group diverse well types, whether they are water or geothermal wells, for more streamlined operations. The Well Manager Editor is evolving into an ‘orchestrator,’ offering users the convenience of testing and applying rules to well groups effortlessly. This transformation in functionality greatly boosts efficiency by enabling users to efficiently handle wells within these groups and apply rules to them, resulting in more efficient and effective well management processes. Watch the video
	Optimise well management with three versatile new Well Manager rules – First, streamline well management with the ‘Inactive Wells’ rule, which enables hassle-free deactivation while retaining data integrity. This ensures you can efficiently manage inactive wells without compromising the integrity of your data. Second, enhance efficiency with the ‘Shared Properties’ rule, which simplifies property changes across multiple wells to ensure consistency. This rule streamlines the process of making property changes, reducing errors and maintaining uniformity across your well portfolio. Lastly, achieve pump rate distribution more efficiently using the ‘Distributed Rate’ rule, which allocates rates equally among wells for optimal performance. This helps maximise the productivity and effectiveness of your well operations by ensuring an even distribution of pump rates. Watch the video
	Create more robust 3D models using a new workflow – Automatically build 3D models (layered-based, partially-unstructured and fully-unstructured) from a 2D Supermesh using a new, simplified workflow. Watch the video
	Leverage new 3D editing tools in FEFLOW Supermeshes to decrease reliance on third-party software – Elevate your experience with the enhanced 3D Supermesh creation, editing, and selection methods. Say goodbye to the need for external software as you can now perform these tasks seamlessly within FEFLOW. It all begins with a single surface, which serves as the foundation for constructing an entire 3D Supermesh domain. When dealing with complex fault systems, the 3D Supermesh Plane, equipped with its buffer capabilities, empowers you to incorporate intricate details effortlessly. Watch the video
	Achieve full model parametrisation in the Supermesh with extended workflows – FEFLOW 8.0 includes extended workflows for model conceptualization in the Supermesh. This enables users to more easily change geometries in the Supermesh (i.e. assign materials, point properties and line properties) before creating a mesh thus reducing the risk of information loss. Watch the video
	Better evaluate the performance of a PC with an improved Parallelisation Status in the FePEST GUI – For example, users can now more easily identify workers through grouped listings, monitor the CPU and memory and append new workers (local and externals) during the model run.
	Take advantage of a fully hydrodynamic approach for river modelling – Model rivers in the groundwater context more seamlessly using the new Hydrodynamics coupling approach between FEFLOW and MIKE 1D. The flexible selection of river branches will help ease decision making on what/where to couple FEFLOW and MIKE 1D. Watch the video
	Tap into the power of integrated groundwater resources management – Investigate groundwater problems from a broader perspective. MIKE SHE results can be directly imported into FEFLOW given a new data regionalization method. This enables you to impose the knowledge of the catchment hydrology in FEFLOW for a better definition of groundwater recharge for example.
	Import a MODFLOW mesh and results into FEFLOW – MODFLOW users can now take advantage of FEFLOW’s superior results visualisation tools and modelling capabilities by importing an existing MODFLOW 6 model. Learn how
	Support complex projects with a mature programming interface (API) and free library of plug-ins, applications and examples – Extend FEFLOW’s functionality using a convenient programming interface which makes plug-in development a manageable task – even for less experienced programmers. Benefit from greater access to the FEFLOW kernel and better documentation when building a DSS or during complex modelling. In addition, the FEFLOW-Python interface accelerates daily modelling workflows from pre-processing (material parametrisation) until post-processing including the automatic export of results, creation of impressive graphics with Python libraries, etc. Learn more
	Interact with FEFLOW using your own code with the improved IFM, Python and FEFLOW consoles – Developers now have access to more than 20 new APIs directly from the IFM interface to support the new conceptual modelling approach. Additional controls are also available including multi-threading for Python runs, the ability to change material properties through the programming interface and a new switch-solver in the FEFLOW console.
	Build your entire FEFLOW project directly within the FEFLOW Python interface – The extended Python interface allows you to generate both 2D and 3D meshes effortlessly, granting easy access to mesh generators and interpolation methods directly through scripts. This feature enables you to efficiently test and evaluate new conceptual models, all while accommodating variations in geometry and discretisation with minimal time investment. With the power of Python scripting at your disposal, building and customising your FEFLOW projects has never been more flexible and time-efficient, empowering you to streamline your workflow and explore different modelling possibilities. Watch the video
	Extract 2D meshes from existing 3D models using the new Cross-Section Generator within the Python Interface – With the introduction of the Cross-Section Generator within the FEFLOW Python Interface, you can now extract 2D meshes from existing 3D models. This innovative feature streamlines the process, making it easier to create cross-sections and enhance the visual representation of your models for presentations and reports. The improved FEFLOW Python Interface 2D mesh extraction process simplifies your workflow, allowing for more efficient data visualisation and report generation. This enhancement empowers users to seamlessly incorporate cross-sections into their projects, improving both their workflow efficiency and the overall quality of their presentations and reports.
	Easily collaborate across disciplines with the new DXF/DWG format support – The new DXF/DWG format support in our application makes it easier than ever to collaborate across disciplines. With this feature, you can directly access and interpret DXF and DWG files within the application environment, eliminating the need for additional software or conversions. This seamless integration enhances efficiency and productivity by bridging hydrogeological insights and CAD design data, allowing professionals from various fields to work together more effectively. Whether you’re a hydrogeologist or a CAD designer, this capability streamlines the collaboration process, enabling you to leverage the strengths of both disciplines and achieve better results in your projects.
	Maximise productivity and save time on setup, simulations and results evaluation – There’s no need to jump between platforms as FEFLOW is completely integrated. The highly intuitive user interface will be your constant companion – from initial model setup to the presentation of high-quality results graphics.
	Access your results quickly with simple workflows and parallel solvers – Run fast simulations, even on large models, thanks to FEFLOW’s advanced matrix solvers including the algebraic multigrid solver, SAMG, and the parallel direct solver, PARDISO.
	Easily visualise and import data with unique map support – Users can access a variety of 2D and 3D map data formats or import a model directly from other geological software such as Leapfrog, GeoModeller 3D and GOCAD. Plus, live connections to local or remote spatial database systems are supported in addition to standard file formats like ASCII text and MS Excel, dxf and shp.
	Take advantage of the free results reviewer  – In Viewer Mode, you can access FEFLOW’s advanced visualisation and post-processing capabilities free of charge. Plus, model reviewers and clients no longer need a software licence to evaluate input data and simulation results.
	Tap into the power of integrated groundwater resources management  – Analyse the interaction between surface water and groundwater like never before. MIKE SHE results can be directly imported into FEFLOW given a new data regionalization method and enhanced MIKE 1D – FEFLOW coupling solution (IfmMIKE11).
	Start modelling in the cloud with Microsoft Azure cloud support in FEFLOW and FePEST GUIs – Open FEFLOW on Azure Marketplace and start modelling in the cloud in four simple steps. Plus, Microsoft Azure provides a one-click solution for cloud deployment and run execution – from one to thousands. With no infrastructure to set up, you can track results in real-time within the GUIs and try out additional cloud computing resources right away. Learn more


          


      


  




     
  Dedicated technology for specific markets 
   



Mining & Metals

	Develop strategies for efficient mine dewatering – Rely on FEFLOW to model mine dewatering, perform seepage analysis, simulate pit-lakes, assess pumping schemes and estimate water volume. You can also design containment and clean-up strategies for contaminants released in the process or forecast the effects of mine flooding after abandonment.
	Estimate expected dewatering volumes and times – Automatic seepage assignment, the possibility to include intermittent seepage stages and cutting edge visualisation tools to identify the location and direction of seepage enables users to model various leakage problems from tailings, earth dams, underground pipe networks or underground waste storage tanks.
	Estimate ground subsidence and more accurately predict pumping rates through hydromechanical coupling – FEFLOW’s new Hydromechanical Coupling module allows users to estimate ground subsidence and more accurately predict pumping rates when changes in effective stress cause changes in pore structure – a significantly benefit to mining applications when accurate inflow predictions are critical.


Geothermal Energy

	Optimise geothermal installations by modelling geothermal energy and heat transport processes – Users can model all relevant components of heat transport processes including near surface geothermal installations, deep geothermal installations, open and closed loop systems, borehole heat exchangers (BHE), heat exchanger arrays and aquifer thermal energy storage (ATES). You can also simulate the heat transport in porous and fractured media under saturated and unsaturated conditions including interaction with heating and cooling installations. Learn more



Environmental Services

	Maximise consumer product efficiencies and the development of innovative technologies and new designs – FEFLOW isn’t just for groundwater modelling – it can support your work in the material production sector as well. This agile software empowers users to create highly detailed 3D visualisation of the infiltration and storage processes, predict absorption behaviour and optimise absorber materials with varying geometry and physical properties.

	Pinpoint sources of contamination – FEFLOW allows you to accurately assess groundwater contamination for one or more chemical species, perform risk analyses including best and worst case scenarios and conduct reactive transport modelling including kinetic reactions and equilibrium sorption. Users can also define well-head protection zones, simulate groundwater flow paths and perform capture zone delineation for pump and treat systems. Learn more

	Simulate saltwater intrusion – Reduce risks to freshwater reservoirs by modelling coastal saltwater intrusion processes, upcoming processes below production wells, contamination and remediation as well as freshwater storage in saline aquifers. Learn more

	Calculate groundwater age, lifetime expectancy and exit probability – Only FEFLOW provides a unique set of tools for calculating groundwater age, lifetime expectancy and exit probability enabling users to easily and precisely answer vital questions in aquifer and well-field analysis.







       
    Uncertainty quantification
     


  
    	
        	
            	Refine data control with the revamped Observation Point Dialogue and centralised user interface – Now, all the model outputs required for calibrating and validating your work are consolidated into one convenient location, streamlining your data management process. You can seamlessly manage budget groups and effectively track flow rates in various contexts, whether it’s within pits or rivers, ensuring precise control over your hydrogeological data. Additionally, staying on top of data is simplified with content group management, which allows effortless tracking of mineral mass within specified volumes. Lastly, you can achieve a deeper understanding of your models by utilising multiple reference curves, enabling more nuanced analysis and insights.
	Modelling without limits with MIKE Cloud and FEFLOW – The new Cloud Simulation panel allows modelers to deploy FEFLOW / FePEST runs to the cloud as a one-click solutions. Results can be monitored in real time. DHI offers a number of configurations to fit any modelling project.
	Refine data control with the revamped Observation Point Dialogue and centralised user interface – The new Cloud Simulation panel allows modelers to deploy FEFLOW / FePEST runs to the cloud as a one-click solutions. Results can be monitored in real time. DHI offers a number of configurations to fit any modelling project.
	Increase reliability of your model results with FePEST – All FEFLOW packages include FePEST – a convenient graphical interface for using PEST with FEFLOW models by John Doherty. It facilitates the setup process and gives immediate graphical feedback on the calibration process and more. Also, parameter estimation or uncertainty analysis tasks can be executed in parallel on many computers. Recent FePEST updates expand the calculation capabilities with built-in cloud parallelisation with Azure services.
	Support PEST++ methods (IES and GLM) in FePEST  – FePEST, a dedicated tool for history matching (model calibration), uncertainty quantification and sensitivity analysis now supports the use PEST++ within FEFLOW models. With the new Iterative Ensemble Smoother (PESTpp-IES) method, users can directly quantify the uncertainty associated with groundwater models. Watch video
	Benefit from improved numerics – With the introduction of SAMG Version 2020 and the new PETSc solver package, users can perform GPU-accelerated groundwater modelling, separate error norm types per problem class, experience faster numerical calculations and more!
	Accurately model capture zones and determine the water origin and proportions of respective sources – With FEFLOW, you can analyse catchment zones, capture zone travel time, the remaining time within a specific water body before exiting the model and water origin within each capture zone. Users can also estimate the water volume required to maintain demanded balances and perform spatio-temporal optimisation of water resources such as pumping schemes and use of artificial recharge. The hydraulic connections between different water systems such as surface water and groundwater as well as different groundwater systems and mixing processes of varying water sources (i.e. fresh water and old saline/brackish groundwater) can also be modelled. Learn more


          


      


  




       
    Proven applicability, reliability, and efficiency 
     


  
    Have confidence in your work knowing that all parts of the FEFLOW simulation engine have passed extensive benchmark testing against analytical solutions, physical laboratory test results and results from other well-known simulation systems. Plus, you’ll also be supported with extensive, transparent documentation on FEFLOW‘s physical basis and internally used methods. 
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All over the world, water professionals know MIKE Powered by DHI technologies are the gold standard. Whether you need software solutions or access to online services, our flexible technologies work seamlessly together for the best user experience.


We help develop unique solutions for your specific challenges and make them directly accessible to you. With unparalleled customer care from offices in over 30 countries, our users never stand alone.

The foundation of MIKE Powered by DHI encapsulates years of knowledge and experience. With our advanced and customisable technologies, YOU become the expert in water environments.

Advanced technologies. Sustainable solutions. Fuelled by knowledge.
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